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Hello Neighbors:
We hope everyone had a fun filled 4th of July celebration. In many ways, it seemed extraordinary
to simply gather with friends, family, and even crowds of strangers without the many restrictions that
have overlaid our lives this year. The Echo was especially heartened by the “abbreviated” main
street parade held in Half Moon Bay. Larry Mann cruised his red, white, & blue decorated bike (with
his babe in the sidecar) down the route and found nothing “abbreviated” about the crowds lining the
street. Folks were back and ready to enjoy this heritage Coastside event. We think they’ll be even
more ready to attend the 2021 Kings Mountain Art Fair, now in its 58th year. The gear up for Labor
Day Weekend is in full swing, so let’s expect and prepare to host fun-seeking crowds again!
This issue is mostly a demonstration of the energy that the return to a live Art Fair immediately
unleashed. Following the “go ahead” KMAF Board decision, Committee Chairpersons, old and new,
began identifying challenges and planning solutions that will bring about a safe, fun, and profitable
event at our beautiful forest location as well as on-line. Over the years, Fair fundamentals have not
changed. Faced with fire danger, mountain residents came up with a community-based solution. After 58 years, the Kings Mountain Art Fair remains as it began…an all volunteer event whose proceeds are primarily used to support our volunteer fire department. The vibrant Mountain Artist section chaired by Holly Winnen also remains true to its roots. (Resident artists, please complete the application on page 14. Your July 15 deadline is fast approaching.)
Events the size and complexity of the Art Fair require an efficient, cooperative management team
and the hard-working staff who can carry out their plans. This Echo asks you, dear readers, to sign
up to become that hard working staff. The Echo offers heartfelt kudos to the Chair volunteers listed
on page 4. Job descriptions and contact information to sign up by committee is provided on pages 58. Please read them and sign up for any and all that interest you using the directions provided. Commitments from virtually every mountain resident to put in volunteer time working the plethora of
needed jobs is primarily why the Art Fair succeeds year after year.
In other news, thanks are due to the KMA for sponsoring informative speakers from Mid-Pen and
the SFPUC on June 24th. The speaker series is on hiatus this month, but please see page 16 for
useful mail theft advice gathered from residents by KMA. Fire Department in action on page 11 includes congratulations to KM resident Ken Barnard who graduated from the rigorous Fire Academy
training and has taken his place with our excellent KMFD firefighters. We also congratulate and welcome Kate Berkowitz who will be the KMES 2/3 Classroom Teacher starting August 12, when our
kids begin the 2021-2022 school year. The moving letter she wrote to Mountain parents and students
is guaranteed to brighten your day. As always, you will be entertained and enlightened by Echo columnists Jack Rix and Marty Eisenberg. Take special care driving July 9-27 when an 8.5 mile charity
ride up Tunitas Creek Road’s 1900 ft elevation gain will bring tired riders to our neighborhood.
Stay well & stay engaged,
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist

58th

CELEBRATING 58 YEARS, 1963-2021

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 4, 5, & 6, 2021

Please volunteer to work at the 2021 Art Fair!
We are celebrating 58 years of volunteering
that benefits our entire community in major
ways. Art Fair earnings fund and equip our vital
Kings Mountain Fire Department, maintain the
Firehouse/Community Center building and
grounds and supplement the enrichment program funding that underpins educational excellence at Kings Mountain Elementary School.

Please read this Echo for detailed descriptions of jobs
where we need you! Become a part of our vitally important ALL Volunteer Community event. Invite new
neighbors, family, and friends. All are welcome to join
the fun and work with us. You can sign up for as many
jobs or shifts as you would like. Just please keep track
so you do not duplicate a time slot. It can get busy and
difficult to find a replacement for an overlapping job at
the last minute.

Let’s show our community how much we love living here!
Any questions? Please feel free to call me or email me:
Patty O’Connell, tel. 851-8947 OConnells@msn.com

See you at the 58th Art Fair!
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Time to Get Ready for the 2021 Art Fair: In-person and Online!
by Bev Abbott, Kings Mountain Art Fair Executive Director

Important Things That Are Happening Now:

Cook Shack planning with menu updates for food safety and delicious treats.

Kiddie Hollow planning by Pat Mann for modified format for everyone’s safety.

Artists Booth lay out plan in process with a little more room - we are downsizing from 138

to 125 artists this year to allow for a little more elbow room.

Mountain Artists is reorganizing under new leadership – Holly Winnen – expect to see
some new artists and some old favorites.

Our Zero Waste committee is making sure our modifications this year do not create more
waste (if possible).

Website update coming soon.

An update for our live stream for the online fair – we are reviewing old content and planning new content.

Volunteer sign up is beginning – look for recruitment announcements in this Echo and the
August Echo, on KM Groups.io and in your email (former volunteers.)
And much more…

We Need You!
If you are a former volunteer, we hope you will be back for our in-person fair. And if you
are a new Mountain resident, we hope you will join us and volunteer this year. It is a great
way to meet your neighbors and have FUN. See the options in the article following this update.
For our on-line fair, send any “Creative Content” ideas for the live stream window to Eileen
Fredrikson eileenfredrikson@comcast.net.
For both the in-person and online fair, please begin to boost the KMAF 2021 with your
family and friends – tell them to join us either in-person or on-line. More direction will be coming from the Marketing Team but for now, talk to everyone you know.
The message is: KMAF is BACK in-person at our beautiful forested setting; but for those
who prefer to shop on line, we are there too!
Questions? Email me at bjkabbott@aol.com and I can help.

Host an Artist! Can you Help? (2nd call)
by Carrie German, Kings Mountain Art Fair Administrative Assistant

In preparation for the 2021 Art Fair, we would like to be able to give our artists as much
good news as possible. In the past, many neighbors have opened their homes to the artists
with overnight accommodations. Are you interested in doing this?
Our artists are low-maintenance. The amount of hospitality you extend is up to you. Accommodations can include parking for a self-contained RV, a place to pitch a tent with access
to a bathroom, a spare bedroom, or a sofa in the living room. Close proximity to the Fair
grounds, shuttle stop or if you're going to be on the grounds all day anyway and can give a
ride is a plus.
This place to stay amenity is sometimes the financial or stress make-or-break for artists attending our show. If you are interested, please let me know what your conditions are: vaccine
required; length of vehicle preferred; type of accommodation; etc. To sign up or for more information, please contact Carrie German carrieg2@aol.com or at 650 851-4198 (no texts).
Hosting is an excellent opportunity to get to know our artists! Please volunteer to host!
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2021 Kings Mountain Art Fair Chair People
The Echo salutes these neighbors who plan and Chair the many committees needed to run
the KMAF smoothly. It is a complex event.

Committee
Beverages
Beverages
Beverages
Booth Sitters
Booth Sitters
Cashiering
Cook Shack
Cook Shack
Cook Shack
Cook Shack
Exec. Asst/Artist Liaison
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds Beauty
IT/Comms
Kiddie Hollow

Chair
Andrew Anker
James Geranios
Dennis Ruby
Amber Steele
Sarah Carlson
Paul Barulich
Marty Eisenberg
Cindy Phelps
Betsy Rix
Ted Thayer
Carrie German
Bill Allan
Larry Mann
Betty Johnson
Chris Ice
Pat Mann

Committee
Main Desk
Marketing
Marketing, Exhibitors
Mountain Artists
Registration
Shuttles & Traffic
Shuttles & Traffic
Social
T-shirts & Info
T-shirts & Info
T-shirts & Info
Volunteer Coordinator
Welcoming
Welcoming
Zero Waste
Zero Waste

Chair
Kelly Sullivan
Sandy Shapero
Sheena Mawson
Holly Winnen
Pat Wurster
Hank Roth
Hank Stern
Linda Elliott
Liz Gannes
Marlene Stern
Meta Townsley
Patty O’Connell
David Torres
Thalea Torres
Michele Covell
Eileen Kim

Google/Facebook Credits Needed for Art Fair Promotion
Can you Help?

The KMAF marketing team are deep into planning our social media campaign for the
2021 Art Fair. We try to promote the fair in the most effective and cost-efficient manner.
One of the ways we do that is to use credits that Google and Facebook grant to their
employees. Both companies have a program that allows an employee to grant free advertising to their choice of non-profits. Last year, seven Google or Facebook employees donated
their credits, which allowed us to reach an audience that we had not reached before and at
no cost to the Fair. It is a very generous gift.
Our request is this: If you, a family member, or a friend is an employee of Google or
Facebook, please consider asking them if they would be willing to donate their August and
September credits to the Art Fair. Many employees are not aware of the program, but
Sheena can assist them in how to do it. We promise to make it as easy as possible to help
us out.
Just let us know now that you are an employee and Sheena will contact you when it is
closer. Thanks in advance!
Sheena Mawson and Sandy Shapero smmawson@gmail.com sandy@toofar.net
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KINGS MOUNTAIN 58TH ART FAIR
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: SIGN UP FOR GREAT, FUN JOBS

WELCOMING COMMITTEE: THALEA & DAVID TORRES 851-1197
thaleaz@yahoo.com
Volunteers are needed to welcome our artists to help direct them to their spaces.
Help is needed on Thursday and Friday before the fair begins on Saturday of Labor
Day weekend. We need the most help on Friday all day, but also we could use a few
volunteers midday on Thursday to help with the artists who arrive early. Lastly, if you
are an early bird, we can use help from 7:00 am to 9:00 am on Saturday, the first day
of the fair, to guide the last minute arrivals. This is a great way to meet our artists!

ARTIST REGISTRATION: PAT WURSTER 851-2272
mtnkmeper1@comcast.net
Another great way to get acquainted with the artists. Volunteers are needed on Friday afternoon, Sept. 3rd, from 1:00 pm and on Saturday morning, Sept. 4th from 7:00
am until about 9:30 am. Once again, a great job for a night or morning person.

BOOTH SITTING AMBER STEELE & SARAH CARLSON (650) 332-4244
Give the Artists a Break! As a booth-sitter, you provide a much-needed service to
our artists by helping to keep them fed, hydrated, and comfortable. Booth sitters aid
artists by fetching food and/or beverages or by standing in for a few minutes while an
artist leaves their booth to respond to nature's call. It's a great way to meet the artists
and Art Fair visitors! Artists regard Kings Mountain Art Fair as one of the best, in part
because of the booth sitter support that we provide. Come and join our team!
Please email Amber your shift requests: kmaf-booth-sitters@googlegroups.com.
Booth Sitting Schedule (see openings here): https://tinyurl.com/KMAF-Booth-Sitters2021
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SHUTTLE RIDERS: HANK STERN, HankDStern@gmail.com (650) 228-8479
HANK ROTH, Hankroth@hotmail.com
Shuttle hosts (and hostesses) are needed! For those of you who enjoy riding the
shuttles (it might need to be a bus this year) for 2 hours in the redwoods, helping the
public get around the Kings Mountain Art Fair,
and providing information to shuttle riders, we
have just the job for you. Duties include being
the first Kings Mountain residents welcoming
the public to the Art Fair, answering many
questions like, "will we get to see any banana
slugs?" and helping people on and off the shuttles. No driving at all, (we leave this to the professionals).
• Shuttle hosts are needed for 2 hour shifts Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.
• Want an early morning shift? Parking attendants needed to greet the artist first
thing in the morning each art fair day at the north Purisima parking lot, 2hours.
Need to be good at tetras!
• We also can use some help posting no-parking signs on Friday, and talking them
down on Monday

KIDDIE HOLLOW: PAT MANN 851-3598 lnpmann@gmail.com
Help needed to run kids’ activities! Perfect for High School students who like kids and need service hours. You will get lunch
and a big Art Fair cookie too! Now, how can you resist this
golden opportunity? You may sign up for an AM shift (9:00-1:00
or PM Shift (1:00-5:00) or you can take an All-Day Shift with
breaks, of course. Also needed – adults to assist at the entry table – a sitting job – two hour shift preferred.

INFORMATION CENTER: LIZ GANNES lizgannes@gmail.com
If you like people, this is the job for you! Info Center
volunteers serve as KM Community Ambassadors and Art
Fair Hosts. You will be responsible for greeting people as
they enter the Fair, answering questions about the Fair
and about our phenomenal Kings Mountain community.
You’ll help guests who lose their way, get separated from
friends and family, need an ATM, and lose or find keys,
cameras, and purchases. Whether this is your first time or
your twentieth, we are so grateful for your interest in participating!
There are three Info Center locations. The Main Driveway is where the trolley lets
off, so it gets the most people and is our biggest assignment. The South Entrance is
next to Kiddie Hollow, and the Firehouse is next to t-shirts and the center of the fair.
You can sign up for a slot of your choice here: https://signup.com/go/EOPEzKe
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T-SHIRTS & COMMEMORATIVES: META TOWNSLEY meta320@gmail.com
Do you enjoy talking with new people? Unafraid of initiating conversations with
passersby? Comfortable with sales? If yes, then selling our KMAF t-shirts and other
merchandise is a great volunteer position for you. We need individuals who want to
sell!
Our booth is located next to the Firehouse Information Center, which is also conveniently close to the beer booth. Come have some fun! We appreciate your time as a
KMAF t-shirt sales volunteer. And thank you for helping us sell out of our KMAF merchandise inventory! You can sign up for a two hour shift of your choice here:

https://signup.com/go/jrmSWVK
ART FAIR ZERO WASTE PROGRAM: MICHELE COVELL 260-4198
michelecovell@gmail.com & EILEEN KIM 315-3344 eileen.kim@yahoo.com
Please volunteer for our Zero Waste stations and help
us keep the recycling stream clear of contamination. In addition to helping the earth, it can be a fun way to spend time
with a friend (just let us know whom you would like to be
paired with). Also, we have community service credits for
high school students. Please send an email to Michele
home@skyline-woodside.com or Eileen eileen.kim@yahoo.com to sign up. The earth thanks you!

BEVERAGE BOOTHS; ANDREW ANKER aa@quid.pro
This is a call out for sign-ups for Upper & Lower Beverage Booths:
Saturday 9/4, Sunday 9/5, and Monday 9/6.
We run two Beverage Booths during the Kings Mountain Art Fair, selling beer, wine,
soda and juice to fairgoers. Please note that the shift times are different between
Upper and Lower Booths.
UPPER Bev Booth: 9:30 am - 12:00 pm, 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm, 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Upstairs inside Bay One of the Fire Station. The action here is a bit mellower than that
of the lower Bev Booth with swings in level of activity throughout the day.
LOWER Bev Booth: 9:30 am - 11:30 am, 11:30 am - 2:30 pm, 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Adjacent to Grill 56. The action here can be described as “organized chaos”, especially during
the lunch crunch. All of the fun of the Cook Shack
without the heat (and lots more soda and beer).
Volunteer jobs include Server/Cashier: Soda
Tech, or Runner. Don’t worry about the options,
email me and let’s discuss what’s best for
you! Please email me DIRECTLY (not via KM
Groups.io) with the day and time you would
like to work: aa@quid.pro
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COOK SHACK aka GRILL 56: CINDY PHELPS 851-4157
cindysemail@rocketmail.com
Breakfast & lunch crews: The Art Fair food service needs YOU to help us feed the
hungry masses (and the volunteers as well!) Your help is needed for both Breakfast
and Lunch. Jobs: servers, grill masters, food
prep, cashiers, condiment set up, coffee servers,
bunner/baggers, tray washing, ice cream monitors,
and light clean up chores. Every job is important
(and we have lots of them), so please sign up for
as many time slots as you can manage. There are
3 shifts per day from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Have loads of fun working with other friendly
and energetic folks and meet your neighbors.
Let’s make this another memorable Art Fair on
Kings Mountain!

KM Residents: Please feel free to invite new neighbors, friends and relatives

to come and join in the fun. You can sign up for as many jobs or shifts as
you like…just please keep track and try not to double book yourself.

“The King’s Mountain Art Fair Recycled Bag Repository”
No room for groceries because you have too many bags in the trunk? Perhaps your closet
is overflowing with recyclable bags?
Donate your lightly used gift and shopping bags to “The King’s Mountain Art Fair Recycled
Bag Repository” and support the artists and fair goers by providing free recycled shopping
bags for Art Fair 2021.
I am collecting lightly-used bags from our community. I am interested in gift bags, cloth
bags, brown paper bags, but NOT plastic bags. They will be inspected for cleanliness, sorted
by style, and quarantined for at least 2-3 weeks. A hang tag advertising King’s Mountain Art
Fair, Labor Day Weekend will be added to each bag.
At the King’s Mountain Art Fair, these bags will be available for free to the artists for their
sales over the weekend. They will also be available for free to the guests to use for their purchases.
Please email me to let me know if you have bags. I can pick them up at your place or you
can drop them off at my home. Thanks for supporting this endeavor.
Darcie Ellyne Darcie.Ellyne@gmail.com
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting
Wednesday, June 10, 2021
The June KMA Board Meeting was held online via Zoom.
Board Members & KMA Members Present: Linda Elliott, Joanne Howard, David Kaufman, Larry
Mann, Betsy Rix, Ben Rosner, Eric Soult, Jenn Soult, Amber Steele, Marlene Stern, Holly Winnen.
Guests: Herb Hurwitz, Hank Stern, Kim Ward. The meeting was called to order at 7:03 pm.
Approval of Minutes: The May minutes were approved online and published in the June Echo.
Treasurer’s Report: Eric reported on the bank balance and new memberships.
New Board Slate: The election of officers was held, and the officers for the 2021 - 2022 are as
follows:
President: Marlene Stern; Vice President: Betsy Rix; Treasurer: Jenn Soult; Secretary: Amber Steele
Number of Current Board Members: The Board accepted the resignation of Eric Soult, which brings
the board membership down to ten, in compliance with the bylaws.
Community Engagement Update: Holly has been in touch with the sheriff and will continue to work
on getting timely information from that department out to the community. Larry has been working on
the Community Engagement Resource Directory that will be posted on Kings Mountain Online. KMA
will host a speaker series featuring information on the SF Watershed fuel break and Ridge Trail
extension.
June/July Speaker Events: Local Mycologist George Caughey will give a talk on local fungi on June
16th. Tim Ramirez from SFPUC will present a talk on June 24th. The San Mateo Parks Department
talk was well-attended and was recorded.
KMO Website: The new website will replicate Kings Mountain Online and launch in June. The
Community Resource list will be posted online and a PDF can be published in the Echo a few times a
year. Jenn is working with Joe Rockmore to complete this valuable addition to the community.
Mail Theft Info Update: Joanne has compiled suggestions for an information sheet to distribute to the
community. The Post Office is not interested in doing a presentation to the community, but there are
many steps that people can take to deter mail theft. KMA will not endorse any specific activities or
products, but will distribute information.
Long Term Housing Plan for San Mateo County: As long term planning occurs in this area, it was
suggested that this be another area to be monitored and brought to community attention when
applicable.
Added Agenda Items and Topics: Larry will post a reminder email with details about the July 13th
chipping program. The Board decided that conducting an Active Shooter Drill is outside of the KMA
mission. The issue of poison oak becoming problematic was discussed.
The Board decided to skip the July meeting and meet again in August. The meeting was adjourned at
8:31 pm, with appreciation expressed to Eric for his years of service and inspiration, Jenn for her
uplifting and transcendent leadership as president through both hard and wonderful times, and a huge
and happy welcome to Marlene as the next KMA president.
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As Wildfire Threat Grows, Property Owners Get Green
Light to Remove Certain Trees
Redwood City – The County of San Mateo is making it easier for property owners to remove highly
flammable eucalyptus and trees of certain other species to create fire breaks near homes and escape routes.
Effective July 1, 2021, property owners in unincorporated areas of the county no longer need a permit to
remove certain large trees located within 100 feet of homes or 30 feet of an escape route on public or private
property. Trees that can be removed without a permit are eucalyptus, pines, acacia, tan oak and bay.
“We’ve taken a hard look at the areas most at risk for wildfires,” said San Mateo County Supervisor Don
Horsley, whose District 3 includes much of the county’s coastside.
“Reducing the fuel load by removing trees helps in two big ways. First, it lessens the risk for the types of
devastating fires we’ve seen here locally and across California in the past year,” Horsley said. “And second, it
gives firefighters what they call the defensible space they need to protect lives and property.”
The County is waiving the tree-removal permit for one year, from July 1, 2021 to July 1, 2022. The waiver
also saves property owners the normal $350 permit fee.
Property owners must still apply for a permit before removing “significant” redwood, Douglas fir, oaks (other
than tan oaks), maples, buckeyes and other trees not covered by this permit exemption.
While the exemption includes all of unincorporated San Mateo County – that is areas not within cities – the
focus is on the heavily forested areas along Skyline Boulevard and west to the Pacific Ocean.
“As we saw last year during the CZU Lightning Complex, local wildfire conditions are becoming increasingly
dangerous. In one 24-hour period last August, we saw more acres of San Mateo County consumed by wildfire
than in the previous 100 years combined,” said Ian Larkin, unit chief for CalFire’s San Mateo-Santa Cruz Unit.
“Since then, we have received below average rainfall that has resulted in exceptional drought conditions,
widespread tree mortality, and below average fuel and soil moistures,” Larkin said.
The CZU Lightning Complex last summer burned about 135 square miles in southern San Mateo and
northern Santa Cruz counties. It was one of a series of devastating wildfires that made 2020 the worst year on
record for fires in California.
The County worked with numerous agencies and organizations, including Cal Fire and the San Mateo
Resource Conservation District, as well as with large landholders, such as the Peninsula Open Space Trust
(POST), to craft the exemption.
How the Exemption Works
As described in a formal Notice Regarding Permit Exemption for Tree Removal, the exemption applies to
hazardous trees that present a significant fire hazard risk and a hazard to life and property.
Anyone who removes trees covered by the exemption must have written permission from the property
owner and must ensure that all debris is chipped and retained on site or disposed of properly.
Need help identifying if a tree is covered by the exemption? Contact the Resource Conservation District at
fire@sanmateoRCD.org.

Six Steps to Deter Mail Theft on Kings Mountain
Mail theft from rural mailboxes is a long term issue on the Mountain. The US Post Office does not appear to
have proactive solutions. What follows are suggestions from various residents of the area. The KMA Board has
gathered them in one place for your convenience with hopes that these steps may mitigate the problem.
1. Purchase and Install a USPS Authorized Lock Mailbox on Amazon or similar. See MailBoss 7506 as one
example. Cost is $100-$200 plus another $80 for metal in ground mounting post, if needed.
2. Talk to your letter carrier about your problems with theft and ask about the feasibility of moving your mailbox
closer to your home for oversight purposes.
3. Register with https://informeddelivery.usps.com/box/pages/intro/start.action
which sends you an email every mail day at no cost showing you what will be delivered several hours before
delivery. This way you know when something important is about to be delivered.
4. If your mailbox is located with others, talk with your neighbors about installing a Nest camera or Flock
service or similar assuming it will be able to link to an internet connection to capture a visual of the theft. The
camera itself could also serve as a deterrent.
5. Report theft incidents to the San Mateo County Sheriff office at 650-363-4911 or
https://www.smcsheriff.com/online-crime-reporting.
6. Send notification of theft event to www.USPIS.gov or call 1-800-275-8777.
KMA compiled these recommendations from your KM neighbors who have dealt with this issue and are not an endorsement of any specific product or service.
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Kings Mountain Fire Department in Action
June 2021
June 17. KMFD (R56 E56) responding with other first responders
to a two vehicle collision on HW92, just east of upper HW35.
June 21. KMFD (R56 E356) clearing
a tree and branches on a Kings
Mountain Road.

June 24. KMFD (WT56) answered a call
with other local fire departments to the
Creek Fire Wildland fire at Pescadero
Creek Road, about 2+ acres.

June 27. Congratulations SM
County Fire Volunteer Academy
graduates from KMFD, Loma Mar
FD, La Honda FD & Coastside Fire
as they begin their critical emergency services
role for our local rural communities. We thank
their families & instructors for their support during these four intense training months. Special
congratulations to KM resident Ken Barnard
for graduating
from the Fire
Academy and
joining the
KMFD.

June 28. KMFD (E356 R56) with CHP Redwood City
working the late night shift, clearing a large tree
down blocking both lanes of Skyline HW35, just
south of Kings Mountain Road.

June 29. KMFD (WT56) responded this morning with other emergency
services to a fire on San Gregorio State Beach.
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on June 8, 2021
ATTENDANCE: Attending via Zoom: Jon Fredrikson, Ted Thayer, Kim Ohlund, Tim Naylor, Frank
Adams, Steve Johnson, Joe Rockmore, Jim Sullivan, Hank Stern, Kathy Shubin, Meta Townsley, Jack
Rix, Jason Oldendorp, and guest Kim Ward.
Board President Frank Adams called the KMVFB meeting to order at approximately 7:30 pm.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Ted Thayer reported that the minutes for the May 11, 2021 Board
meeting were previously posted and approved electronically.
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: The Community Center was closed during the month of May
because of California stay-at-home orders. Thus, there were no uses to report for May.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Jon Fredrikson submitted the May financial report electronically
earlier in the month. There were no questions from the Board on the report.

KINGS MOUNTAIN CERT REPORT: Kim Ohlund briefed the Board that KM CERT is working to
have an in-person meeting in July. The date and time of the meeting has not yet been determined.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Fire Chief Jim Sullivan delivered the monthly report for May 2021. The Chief
commented that due to volunteer firefighters returning to their respective offices and other work full time,
the strong daytime response numbers that we had last year may soon be reduced. The Chief also
briefed the Board on staffing, and the status of maintenance on the rescue truck. The monthly response
numbers for May were as follows:
Public assist

8

Vehicle accident

10

Medical aid

4

Firefighter standby

0

Vehicle fire

0

Smoke check

2

Structure fire

0

Vegetation fire

1

Water tender group response

3

Alarm sounding

2

Trash fire

1

Total # Responses for the Month

31

Number of incidents with no Volunteer response:

0

Average # of Responders

5.5

OLD BUSINESS:
When to Open Community Center: The board reaffirmed that the use of the Community Center and
grounds are subject to State of California and San Mateo County Health Orders and protocols. The
Board discussed an immediate partial opening of the Community Center; however, the Board decided
that due to the proximity of the June 15th date for scheduled opening of the state, the Community Center
will remain closed until that time. The Board agreed that following the publishing of new guidelines for the
state on June 15th, the Board will revisit the potential for opening the Community Center.
Progress on Tree Removal Permits: Joe Rockmore updated the Board on the status of the tree
removal permit and will notify the Board when there is a response to the permit application.
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Woodside-Portola Valley Fire Protection Foundation: Jon Fredrikson reported on a grant that the
KMVFB received from the Foundation for the purchase of a Bauer Breathing Air Compressor System.
Chief Sullivan indicated that the system has been ordered. The Board thanks the Woodside-Portola
Valley Fire Protection Foundation for their generous support.
Fire Fighter Plaque: Frank Adams reported that work continues on compiling past firefighter rolls,
format, and other considerations for the plaque.
Fire Safe San Mateo Grant Request: Frank Adams briefed the Board on the status of the grant request
by a group on south Skyline Blvd to fund the Emergency Evacuation Route Fire Safety Project along
south Skyline.
Annual Declaration to the County: Tim Naylor briefed the Board on preparation of the declaration and
the process for filing the declaration with the County.
NEW BUSINESS:
Board Annual Review of Fire Chief: The Board conducted the annual review of Chief Jim Sullivan, as
specified in the bylaws. The Board recognized Chief Sullivan’s efforts during the previous year,
particularly in response to the difficult 2020 fire season. The Board praised and thanked Jim for his
outstanding job in managing the Fire Department.
Meet New Director Nominees: Tim Naylor introduced Meta Townsley and Jack Rix to the Board as new
Director nominees. Meta and Jack both expressed interest in serving on the Board and gave a brief
discussion of their respective backgrounds.
Approval of New Director Nominees: The Board discussed the appointment of the new Director
nominees and the renewal of Ted Thayer’s appointment on the Board. The Board approved unanimously
the appointment of all three.
New Declaration of Election of Directors: As specified in the bylaws, the President officially declared
Meta Townsley, Jack Rix, and Ted Thayer elected. They will serve three-year terms from July 2021 to
June 2024.
Art Fair Progress: Frank Adams reported to the Board on his discussions with the Art Fair Board
regarding the planning of the fair.
OTHER BUSINESS
Resolution to Temporarily Suspend Certain Bylaw Provisions: On June 5, 2020 the Board voted to
temporarily suspend Article IV Section 1 of its bylaws because of extraordinary circumstances brought
about by the COVID-19 pandemic and California, San Mateo County, and local stay-at-home regulations.
This provision required an annual member meeting on the second Tuesday in June.
MEETING ADJOURNED at approximately 8:15 pm. NEXT MEETING: July 13, 2020 at 7:30 pm
Respectfully submitted, Ted Thayer, Secretary
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Mountain Artists
Application for 2021 Kings Mountain Art Fair
Labor Day Weekend

September 4, 5, and 6
Admission Requirements and Fee
1. Must be a current Kings Mountain resident (geographical area by Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire
Brigade District)
OR
2. A “childhood resident” of Kings Mountain as defined by:
His/her parents are currently Kings Mountain residents AND He/she grew up on Kings Mountain AND is
A full time student (on actual dates of the Art Fair)
o Name of school ___________________________________________
o Proof of current student status. Photocopy of student Identification card covering
the period of the Art Fair must be attached to application.
Or A member of the Military or National Service.
o Branch of Service_________________________________________
o Proof of current Military or National Service. Photocopy of identification card
covering the period of the Art Fair must be attached to the application.
3. Must be handmade goods, made by the Artist.
4. Must submit a $10.00 entry fee with this application.
Make checks payable to KINGS MOUNTAIN ART FAIR.
A 10% donation of your sales will be given to the Kings Mountain Community.
Dates or Range of years you have been a Mountain Artist

______________________________________

Total number of years you have been a Mountain Artist

_______

Name

___________________________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________________________

Telephone

__________________________________________________________________________

Email Address___________________________________________________________________________
Website and social media address(es) _______________________________________________________
Type of Artwork/Media you are entering - please submit photos with your application
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Price range of Art/Products

_______________________________________________________________

Application due date is July 15, 2021
Signature_____________________________

Notification of Acceptance/Non Acceptance

Submit your application and entry fee to:

will be sent out by August 1, 2021

Holly Winnen
320 County Road, Woodside, CA 94062

Questions? Call: 415 412-2806 or Email: winnen6@comcast.net
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Looking for Mountain Artists!
Come share your talents at the 2021 Art Fair.
Did you know the first Art Fair was started by a
group of Kings Mountain ladies who called themselves the Pine Needles, a sewing group that made
craft items and jam from local huckleberries and
blackberries? This group was joined by other Mountain Artists of the time like Kenneth Washburn, a
renowned Cornell university art professor, sculptor
and painter. Art fairs of recent years still have the
same wide range of talents from local organic
honey, jewelers, and accomplished oil painters.
Please contact Holly Winnen either by email
winnen6@comcast.net or call (415) 412-2806 if
you have any questions.
To apply for the 2021 Art Fair, please fill out the
Mountain Artists application on the adjacent page.
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July 2021 School News
School is out! KMES kids are on vacation until August 12th, the first day of the 20212022 school year. The school office will be closed from July 1st to August 1st. New
mountain residents with children who will be entering grades TK-5 who have immediate
questions are encouraged to contact Teacher/Site Coordinator Debbie Silveria directly;
silveriad@cabrillo.k12.ca.us. Otherwise, call Administrative Assistant Lesli Schmutz at
school 650/712-7180 after August 1st.
The upcoming school year will be further enhanced by Kate Berkowitz, our new 2/3
Classroom Teacher and by Science Specialist, Kaia Lindberg. Ms. Berkowitz is not only
an accomplished teacher, she is a Kings Mountain resident who attended KMES as a
grammar school student herself. She introduced herself to KMES students and parents
with this interesting letter published in the June KMES Newsletter.
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Welcome back to KMES Ms. Berkowitz. We are very pleased to have you! Ms.
Lindberg’s position is part of the KMAP enrichment program funding. She will offer TK3 students “hands on” science units one day a week, which build to the more frequent
science enrichment classes offered in 4/5 and also paid for by KMAP.

Save the Date: Cookie Baking on August 28th
All curriculum enrichment programs, the classroom aide who works 4 hours a day
at KMES supporting multiple classrooms, plus partial salary of one teacher and more
are funded by the non-profit Kings Mountain Associated Parents (KMAP). The sale of
cookies during Art Fair earns a major portion of their needed budget. As always, community volunteers are needed to augment parent volunteers for this massive one day
baking effort, which will be a bit different this year.
Cookie Bake will be held on Saturday Aug 28th at the Harry’s Hofbrau Catering
Kitchen, 1909 El Camino in Redwood City. Wedemeyer Bakery declined to allow us
use of their space this year. KMAP does not have a volunteer signup yet as they were
just able to tour the facility recently and are still working out logistics. The setup will be
quite different, more compact so the cookie committee is still in the process of figuring
out all the details including how many volunteers we can safely have working in the facility. The August Echo will contain full workday volunteer shift details. KMAP expects
to need supportive community residents who do not have kids in school. They anticipate doing a smaller run of cookies this year, not the usual 4,000 as we adjust to a
new facility/setup. Never-the-less, cookies will be on the menu at the KMES Cookie
booth at Art Fair. Hold the August 28th date and plan to come to help. It is always a fun
day and you will come home with a sense of accomplishment (and maybe buy some
cookies before they are snatched up at Art Fair).

Comfort Creators
by Carrie German

Your chance to make someone’s life more comfortable and have some fun doing it!
To celebrate the “end” of COVID, the Kings Mountain Comfort Creators have
resumed this worthwhile activity. We will meet again on August 10 in the Community
Center open house style from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm in a return to our schedule of the
first Tuesday of each month (except September).
Due to restrictions during the pandemic, we changed the beneficiary of our comforters to Puente (www.mypuente.org) which supports the farm workers and those in need
in Pescadero. By working two people at a time in a private home, we were able to assemble and donate 64 comforters (twin and baby sized) since last November. Imagine
what we can do with a full crew once again working together at the CC!
The comforters are constructed of donated fabric and yarn, new fiberfill, and purchased or donated bed sheets. Please join us! All that is needed of you are the simple
skills of knot tying, straight pinning, or straight machine sewing. COVID protocols will
still be followed. Bring a bag lunch, dessert is provided. Unable to join us? You can
help by donating any of the above items, especially safety pins. Please contact me if
you are interested or have any questions. Carrie German 851-4198 carrieg2@aol.com.
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I'm happy to report that this is my final "Movie Nights at Home" column. Preparations are underway to open the Firehouse/Community Center with California's remaining event seating
protocols in place. We can gather again to watch movies! Our first "in-person" movie will be
Wednesday, August 4th at 7:00 pm (snacks); film starts at at 7:30 pm.
This month’s column is all about the overlooked medium of black-and-white films. They were
the name of the game until the 1930’s when color films came into their own. Here are just a
few of the amazing black and white gems out there waiting to be discovered.
Roman Holiday Audrey Hepburn! Gregory Peck! Gorgeous glimpses of early ‘50s Rome!
What more do you need? This 1953 rom-com centers on a bored princess who sneaks off with
an American newsman (Peck) to see how the other half-lives (and possibly fall in love in the
process). Hepburn won the Best Actress Oscar for her star turn. (One bit of trivia is that the
script was co-written by John Dighton and Dalton Trumbo. However, Trumbo was blacklisted at
the time and could not receive a screen credit, so another writer “fronted” for him. His name
was fully restored in 2011.) (Amazon).
Sullivan’s Travels. The director Preston Sturges was responsible for some of cinema’s greatest screwball comedies, and this 1941 offering ranks alongside the best. John Sullivan (Joel
McCrea) is a successful Hollywood director of lowbrow comedies, who decides that his next
picture needs to be a serious one. So, he sets out on the road disguised as a tramp (with
Veronica Lake for company) to experience poverty. Needless to say, complications ensue.
Sturges weaves movie magic with his troupe of actors, including William Demarest and Eric
Blore. More trivia: in the film, Director Sullivan is going to name his serious film “O Brother
Where Art Thou”, which title was subsequently lifted by the Coen brothers for their 2000
comedy. (Amazon, Criterion Collection).
The 400 Blows is a French New Wave classic, released in 1959, which marked the directorial
debut of Francois Truffaut. It centers on the impoverished adolescence of Antoine Doinel (Jean
-Pierre Léaud), a character Truffaut would return to in four subsequent films. Loosely based on
Truffaut’s own troubled teenage years, it remains one of the most poignant coming-of-age films
ever made. The film’s final freeze frame is one of the most influential moments in cinema.
(HBO Max, Criterion Channel, Amazon).

Cold War. Since most of the films on the list are classics, I thought it might be a good idea
to list one from 2018 to show that black and white cinematography remains relevant. Directed
by Pawel Pawlikowski, this bleak but engaging love story traces a Polish couple, a pianist and
a singer, from the period after World War II up to the 1960s. With a glorious score that runs the
gamut from jazz to Polish folksongs, it also features stunning cinematography and mesmerizing performances. (Amazon).

Others of note: Wings of Desire (1987, Wim Wenders); Paper Moon (1973, Peter
Bogdanovich); The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962, John Ford); Cleo From 5
to 7 (1962, Agnes Varda); The Seven Samurai (1954, Akira Kurosawa); and Destry
Rides Again (1939 George Marshall). Enjoy!
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Marty’s

Mountain

Musings

July 2021
by Marty Eisenberg

California’s “Anti-Okie” Law (Part II)
In last month’s Musing, the stage was set for a test of the constitutionality of a 1930’s “antiOakie” law passed by the California legislature. Its constitutionality was being examined by the
United States Supreme Court. That law rendered it criminal for Californians to assist the destitute -even their own family members – to move to California.
Oral argument before the Supreme Court was held April 28, 1941. The attorneys for the convicted Mr. Edwards urged that the right of a United States citizen to migrate among the states in
pursuit of livelihood and freedom opportunity affects interstate commerce and a vital national interest. Migration is a part of the fabric of national unity and a state law interfering with migration of US
citizens among the states was unlawful as interfering with the national government’s powers over
interstate commerce. California’s Attorney General Earl Warren urged that the ordinance was a
valid exercise of the police power of a state, urging the Court to broadly affirm “state’s rights”. The
Supreme Court had ruled state laws having similar effects were valid upon grounds that states
were reserved rights to control conduct of persons with its borders by the exercise of state’s police
powers. Attorney General Warren pointed out that the statute at issue did not exclude indigent persons or families from California. It applied only to others who, as volunteers, knowingly assist the
migration of indigents to California.
The Supreme Court sided with Mr. Edwards in a decision dated November 24, 1941, holding
that the Constitution vested Congress the authority regulate interstate commerce and the ordinance
presented an unconstitutional barrier to interstate commerce. And so it was that states’ attempts to
impede unfettered transit of people among states, especially citizens of the United States, were unconstitutional.
There are two interesting postscripts to this U.S. Supreme Court ruling. The first is that just two
weeks later Pearl Harbor was bombed and the United States became fully embroiled in a world
war. The political and economic context of national and international migration changed, profoundly
altering California’s economy. Western shipyards, aircraft manufacturers and naval bases solicited
but could not get enough abled bodied men and women, whatever their economic circumstances,
to move to California for the war effort. The second is the legacy of Earl Warren, the California Attorney General who urged the Supreme Court to support state and personal freedoms and validate
the referenced state law.
Earl Warren was subsequently elected the 30th governor of California in 1942 and served in
that office until 1953. He was then appointed Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court by
President Eisenhower. Rulings made by the “Warren Court” in the 1950’s led to the decline of
McCarthyism. Warren engineered the unanimous decision of Brown vs. Board of Education in 1954
holding, upon U.S. constitutional grounds, that state laws promoting or permitting segregation in
schools abridged constitutional protections and were unlawful. The Warren Court also published
rulings helping to bring an end to segregationist Jim Crow laws prevalent in the South and affirmed
the constitutionality of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibiting state segregation in public institutions
and accommodations. The attorney who urged support of states’ rights in 1941 became a standard
bearer for limiting states’ powers in the 1950’s and ‘60’s.
Earl Warren died July 9, 1974, hospitalized at Georgetown University Hospital. It is reported
that Supreme Court Justices William J. Brennan and William O. Douglas visited him early that day
and Warren could not resist inquiring of his two dear friends and colleagues whether the Court
would order President Nixon to “turn over the tapes”. The visitors assured Warren that the Supreme
Court had already voted unanimously to do so. Justice Warren died peacefully a few hours later
and the decision in United States vs. Nixon was announced to the nation two weeks thereafter on
July 24, 1974.
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